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II SKIN ON BURS

Young Undergoes Suc-

cessful Operation

GRAFT 20 SQUARE INCHES

Surgeon at Cnxnalty IlonpUal lie
move Healthy Cuticle from An-

other Part of Body and Place the
FlcHli on Lower Left Limb Pa-

tlciit May Jleeover In Two Weeks

Placed on the operating table at casu-
alty Hospital yesterday Miss Alice Wood
son the sixteenyearold who was
severely burned riding a motorcycle
with her flanc on Ute night of August 30

underwent a successful operation of skin
grafting

About twenty square Inches of skin
were removed from another pert of her
body and transferred to front and
side of the lower left 11mb The

occupied about three hours Band-
ages will not be removed for nearly two
weeks

Treatment of Miss Woodaons burns
resulted in prompt healing with the ex
ception of a space about eight inches
long by three inches wide When taken
to Casualty Hospital Dr Reeves In
charge of the case suggested skin graft-
ing and preparations for the operation

made
The patient rallied well and being in

good health the surgeons believe she will
be able to leave the hospital within a
week

Miss Woodson was Injured In a motor-
cycle accident in which her dress caught
fire from an overheated engine With her
hence Louis P Knight of 2MB P street
northwest she had been riding about the
city for ofn hours a temporary seat
having been tied between the set and
handle bars

Before the flame were extinguished
Miss Woodson was painfully burned
about the lower Hmbs and taken to the
office of Dr Alfred Richards hi the

Apartments for treatment She WM
afterward removed to her home IM Po-
tomac rettue southeast

PRISONER LEAVES HOSPITAL

South Carolinian Returned to Fncc
IJIfinmy ClmrKc

Discharged from the Washington Asy-
lum Hospital yesterday Butler Qrlmsley
alias Barry Timmons who since his ar-
rest hers on August has been under
the care of physicians for typhoid fever
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ct last night In the custody of Sheriff
Slmms J Miner of Lexington County-
S C to face charges of bigamy

Grlmsley was arrested by the
detectives a few days after he tied

arrived here with his bride of one week
upon Information that ho had deserted
a wife and baby In Columbia lit with
fever he was sent to the hospital and
the girlwire returned to her parents

3IAJ JAMES QUINN WEDS

Honeymoon Extern Around
AVorld ICndinj Philippine

3aJ Jam Francis Qalnn of thl PM1-
Ili4ne Constabulary and HUM ellte-
Kensburg were married at the rectory
of the First Presbyterian Church at S

oclock last night Rev Dr Wallace
RaddtOe performed the ceroroooy

The bride was attended by her sister
Mrs Eva Taylor and Mr Robert S
Taylor was Met man Mrs Archibald
B Harmon was matron of honor The
bride wore a sown of cream colored silk
The bridesmaid was gowned in blue
chlfton with old point lace and the
matron of honor wore a gown of white
renaissance lace

MaL and Mrs Quinn with be the
guests of Mr and Mrs Archibald B
Harmon Istf L street northwest for a
Tow days Later they will begin a trip
around the world after which they will
roslde in the Philllplnes

JULIA WARD HOWE AT DRILL

Seamen nt Xeivport Sing Star
Spangled Thinner In Her Honor
Newport Sept t Mrs Julia Ward

Howe who is now approaching her
birthday was one of the most

prominent among the many hundreds of
spectators at a competitive drill held
at the naval training station here this
afternoon Mrs Howe was surrounded
by a number of her young relatives and
In honor of the noted woman the lIsff ap
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prentice seamen on parade to the accom-
paniment of the band sang the Star
Spanned Banner

The competition at the station was an
annual event for a silver cup presented
lest year by CoL C L F Robinson and
Edward J Berwiod for the best drilled
company of apprentice seamen

Panama Show Dill Panscii
Sacramento Cal Sept I The Califor-

nia legislature convened in special session
three days ago passed the two Stats con-
stitutional amendments today that pro-
vide iOCQ9VM for the IPanama Pact In-
ternational Exposition at San Francisco
In IWi and adjourned

Sleuth tines After Sickle
Detective ODea left for Brooklyn lent

night and will return with John H
Bloklos a painter of Georgetown who
Is charged with thed abduction of Harry
J Smith the twelveyearold son of Mrs
Llzaie Godfrey of JOt D street

Sickles was arrested by the Brook
lyn police yesterday In company with the
Smith boy
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Find It Profitable-
as well as safe to keep funds
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Negro Woman Tells
She Killed Husband

COLLAPSES IS HER CELL

After Informing Detectives that
Spouse Had Taken Ills Own Life
She Break Down Under QueMtlon
tug and Ailmltd Slaitltln Ills
Throat with n Razor

Following voluntary confession to
detectives Louisa Powell a iQgro twos
tyfour years old was arrested last night
by the pollee of the Ninth precinct on
the charge of murdering her husband
Herbert Powell us he lay in bed at their
home 1411 Montello avenue northeast
yesterday

George McDonald and Mary Bell Saxon
roomers at the house were arrested as
witnesses but were afterward discharged
to appear at the coroners Inquest this
morning

The Powell woman appeared at the
Ninth precinct station about 2 oclock
yesterday morning telling the desk ser-
geant that she was afraid her husband
had committed suicide Officers aooom
pealed the woman to the house and
found Powell lying in a poor of Wood on
a bed His throat had boost slashed with
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Detectives Cornwall and Vetmillion
were detailed from police headquarters
by Inspector Cross and arrested Mrs
Powell McDonald Had the Saxon woman
Art denied any knowledge of how the man
came to his death beyond seating that
they bad often heard Mm
that he would commit suicide

At the station house the Powell woman
Mked that a detective be sent her and
to him she confessed that she had

her husband She gave no reason
for the act when first questioned but aft-
erward stated that she acted la selfde-
fense I 1Ule could be learned of the de-

tails ofthe affair as the woman coUapsed
and was taken to Casualty Hospital for
treatment She is held there as a pris-
oner patient

Deputy Coroner Charles Whtte win
hold an inquest this morning fat the
morgue

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA

Chamber of Commerce Elect H D
Brocket PrcNltlcnt

Alexandria Va Sept S At a meetIng
or the chamber of commerce tonight A
D Brockett was elected president of that
organization vice X T Johnson de-

ceased Robert Jones was chosen vice
president and J M Duncan was elected a
member of the board of directors For
some time put Mr Brockett has held
the position of vice president of that or
ganisation

The funeral of Julius Dretfus took place
at S oclock this afternoon his home
120 South Payne street Rabbi Louis
Stern of Washington oinclated Inter
ment was In Union Cemetery The

were B Well H Bkph Henry
Baader Isaac Etchberg George S
French Jacob Brill Thomas Wj Robin
son and Louts Hopherwhire

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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todioitiona art that partly roeaat and show
oy weather will prevail in tbe Atlantis States din
ing Friday sad fair wmther in weatcra and ewtral-
Mcttona Th weather Satatday will be moMly fair
tftnmgltoat the eowntty cool x athe r will con
Uses it awniBcat MMtward and men UM Atlantic

by Friday night tad Saturday proniaing
period eompaiatlTrty cool wcathar for MCUMM

drpartins ITrMay for Bwopeaii ports will
have MAdctato wcatarly abUtteg to aorUnmto r

winds with showers foilftwcd by Lair wMtkcr to tin
Qrand Bulb
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Tide Table
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Condition of tho Water
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FILE CHURCH REPORT
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r
pastors of Capital Contribute

Large Amounts

BEAVER CREEK LEADS LIST

Vermont Avenue with Membership
of 575 and 0015 Fnml First
Among WnNUliiKtoit CouKTrcR-
ntloiis Mrs Eva Sccluy of This City
Deliver Address at Convention

Mountain Md Sept STJie morninr
session of the convention of the Disciples
of Christ was taken up chiefly by reports
from the churches and officers of the
society

There are now fortytwo churches and
organised missions affiliated with so-
ciety Baltimore has three colored
churches and HagerMown has one Tnere

nine churches in and
about Washington Vermont Avenue
Ninth Street H Street Whitney Avenue
Memorial Fifteenth Street Thirtyfourth
Street Mount Rainier Magruder Tux
edo Strauss Memorial Donning and
Maryland Park Capitol Heights

Civet LurKUHt Amount
The largest amount contributed by any

church for the year ended August Si Is
reported by the Beaver Creek Md
Christian Church The amount to J82-

226M This includes three gifts by Wil-
liam Iswcomcrna M to the Christian
Temple Baltimore to Hagerstown
Hospital 0u to the American
Christian Missionary Society The Chris
ties Temple of Baltimore reported re-
ceipts amounting to J264
WllUani gift

The Washington churches reported
membership sad money contributed s
follows

Vermont Avenue 6T6 Ninth
Street LET SICSX H Street 3W

Whitney Memorial 3

Fifteenth Street ITS RTWH
Thirtyfourth Street M9 J5T Ma
gender Tuxedo H H S Maryland
Park S X

The Maryland Park Church was organ-
ized m April The Stranss Memorial

not report to the conven-
tion

The convention directed the board of
managers to publish a monthly paper in
the Interest of the Disciples in the mis-
sionary district of Maryland Delaware
and the District

Permanent Fund Started
A permanent fund was started the

from which will be used for the
purposes of evangelisation in the mis-
sionary district Rev W S Bore of
Beaver Creek Rev Peter AtesUe of
Baltimore and Joel Qrayson of Vienna
pledged WOO oadh Annual pledges of
small sums were made by numerous per-
sons

The Christian Womens Board of Mis-
sions controlled the afternoon session
and a part of the evening Mrs George
T rrewlt of Tuxedo presided and
Mrs Josiafl H Shlnn of Washington
read a paper on The outlook for the
new century R K Russell of
Washington presented a paper entitled

Our children in the missionary school
At the evening session Mrs Eva See

ley of Washington the blind soloist of
the convention delivered an sddress on
her Impression of the Lords Supper at
the Pittsburff convention Mrs
thon told the history of the electric sign
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on the Central Union Mission in Wash-
ington Jesus IB the light of the world

Rev George W Muckiey of Kansas
City secretary of the board of church
extension delivered an address

BURIED IN IRELAND

o Definite Arrangements Made for
Funeral of Gen Urcll

Owing to the fact that Gen M Emmet
Urell told his brother just before sailing
for Ireland thjtt it was his wish to be
burled In his boyhood home his friends
have made no arrangements for the fu-
neral

According to the sealed letter left with
Capt 2S G Schafer he wanted to be
burled his wife In Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery Whoa seen last night
Cant Senator was of the opinion that
the body of Gen Urell will be buried In
Ireland

Special meetings of the different soci-
eties to which the general belonged have
called meetings to make arrangements
for services over the body In the event
that the burial is held In Washington

Simple Safe Reliable and it
Costs Nothing to Try

Those who suffer from catarrh know Its
miseries There Is no need of this suffering You oan get rid of It by a simsafe home treatment
discovered by Dr Blossor who qverthirtysix years has been treating ca

successfully
His treatment is unlike otherIt IB not a spray douche salve cream

or inhaler but IB a more direct andthorough treatment than any of theseIt cleans out the head nose throatand lungs so that can again breathefreely sleep without that stoppedupfeeling that all catarrh
It heals the diseased mucous
arid arrests the foul discharge so thatyou will not be your
nose and spitting and at the same timeIt does nor poison the and ruinthe stomach as Internal medicines doIf you w nt to test this treatmentwithout cost send to DrJ W Blosser Ml Walton street AtlantaGa and he will send you by return mallenough of the medicine to satisfy you

is all he claims for as a remfor catarrh catarrhal catarrhal deafness asthma bronchitiscolds and all catarrhal rrvmnUcationsHe will also send you free an
Booklet Write him immediately
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Cele

bration at Antietam

GOV MARSHALL WILL ATTEND

Executive of the Hoosier In
Scheduled to Speak at Historic
Gathering Arc Capt William
Meredith and Capt J P Mac
Grew of AVanhlnifton

Battlescarred veterans or the Indiana
regiments which fought so valiantly at
AnUetam in JS82 will march at the cele-
bration to bo held Saturday September
17 at the scene of one of the most fa-
mous encounters of the civil war

The feature of the day will be the dedi-
cation of monuments to Indianas brave
sons who fell In that battle Gov John
R Marshall of Indiana will be the chief
speaker and Meredith Nicholson the
famous Hoosier novelist will road a
poem written for the occasion

Washington will be represented by
Capt William M Meredith of the Treas-
ury Department uncle of Meredith Nich-
olson Capt J P MacGrew chief of the
Capitol police Capt John
J C Black and others Maj W W
Daugherty of tho Twentyseventh Indi-
ana Regiment in the civil war will also
be a conspicuous fIgure at the celebra-
tion

Capt MacGrow said lest night that
elaborate arrangements are being made
for the event The Seventh BIchth
Thirteenth and Nineteenth Indiana Regi-
ments will be represented by veterans
of the battle

Capt Meredith and Cant MacGrow are
losing no opportunity to keep up the

of the occasion and are untiring
In their efforts to have Washington well
represented Special railroad accommo-
dations will be made to oarry

to Antietam

VETERANS TO PARADE

1 nd ial1a Regiments Plan
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MURDER EVIDENCE

AGAINST CRIPPEN

Prosecutor Establishes Fact
Body Is Wifes

London Sept S At the resumption
of the trial of Dr Hawley H Crip

pen and Ethel Clara Le Neve for the
murder of the formers wife the public
prosecutor Mr Humphreys introduced
evidence to establish the claim of the
Crown that the parts of the mutilated
body found In the Crlppon home once
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leveled a part of the person of Belle
Elmore the missing wife and to so
strengthen that which has been popularly
regarded as the woak link in tho chain
of circumstantial evidence against theao
cooed

The first witness called was Mrs Ade
line Harrison whose acquaintance with
Belle Blmore had extended over a period
of twelve years Mrs Harrison was
asked to examine strands of hair found
when the dismembered body was uncov-
ered and having done so she swore that
she recognized the exhibit as similar to
that worn by Belle Elmore

A torn bit of feminine wear also dis-

covered by the searchers In tho cellar was
next Introduced and tho witness de-

clared that she had seen Belle Eltnero
clothed In undergarments of a like

Testimony bad been offered before
showing that the lower part of the body
bore a scar the result of an operation
Mrs Harrison testified that she had soon
a similar scar on the body of her friend

LOEIMEE DECLINES

TO DISCUSS INCIDENT

Chicago Sept S The news of Mr
Roosevelts refusal to sit at tho table
with the Junior Senator from Illinois

a big sensation in Chicago When
tbs storm first broke Senator Lorlmer
was not to be found anywhere but after-
a search the newspaper men located him
in his oflice

Have you hoard of Col Roosevelts
action ho was asked

Yes he answered I have heard
of

ItWhat
do you think of It

There Is nothing to say
What will you do about It
Thore Is nothing to say the Senator

repeated stubbornly
Will you go to the dinner tonlght

Tho Senator snapped out angrily The
only thing to say Is that there Is nothing
to

tex-
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The news created a great ado when it
reached the Hamilton Club Thb members
gathered in grbups and discussed the
colonels action In amazed excitement

M 0 Slocum secretary of the club ex-

pressed great surprise when told of Col
Roosevelts ultimatum

There Is nothing we can do he said
the situation will be handled by the men

now in Freeport

¬

BRANDS GRAFT
Continued from Page One

addressing on this trip but he was on
tho job and fitted his speech to the occa-
sion

Some Hearers Disappointed
The Hamilton Club Its guests were

pleased with Mr Roosevelts utterances
tonight although a few of them were
disappointed because he did not use
names They gave him a demonstration
a rousing Indorsement of Roosevelt as a
man and a statesman They did not con-
sider his bold manner of plain talking
out of place in the least

The colonel got on his feet after he
had been eulogized by President Batten
the governor and the mayor He start
ed off by telling of his past experiences
with the Hamilton Club what it had
meant to him and what It would always
moan to him in tho future He told them
that they were the to formulate a
desire to have him made President-

It was useless and futile to beat about
the bush Mr Roosevelt thought so he
announced his intention of discussing the
problems of the hour He took his favor-
ite thome lawlessness and corruption the
first comes usually from those who pos-
sess least of the worlds goods the second
from those who posftss moat of them

On his lent visit Mr Roosevelt got into
the thick of the teamsters strike in Chi-
cago He was advised to go around the
city but ho would not do that

lie I Frank
I to go through the city and

to stop I told the officiate of Chicago
then that back of the city stood Ute
State and back of the State stood the
nation I didnt hesitate to speak directly
then and I dont hesitate to speak direct-
ly now

Then Mr Roosevelt got around to the
matter of corruption in public life No
republic can last he declared tf you
allow corruption to eat into public life
No republic can last It Its citizens tol-
erate corruption among Its representa-
tive You are face to face with that
problem in Illinois

Mr Roosevelt told the audience that he
had been rasxLng the investigation report
of the troubles to Illinois They were
written by two attorneys of different
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parties
The reports of the investigators re-

sulted In the indictments of some of the
legislators and the confession of four
others

Public In Jeopardy
I was advised by a kind friend today

not to talk of this subject because It
was a delicate one the oakraai said
with the famous Roosevelt falsetto They
laughed and yelled and whistled with de-
light at sally

My friend aMid the colonel con
tended that no one had been convicted
and they roared

Public honesty is a sham If we limit
the word hootufty to mere law honesty
There are big men whom I count as the
worst enemies against the real welfare
of the public although these men have
boss so slavish as not to be convicted
There are some of them in New York

When you have reed the confessions
f four men in Illinois when you have

read what the Stan attorneys developed
about the four men whose Indictments
they secured I defy any man not to com
to the conclusion that that sort of cor-
ruption is a most infamous treason
against American institutions

I am a good party num Mr Roose-
velt shouted but Im en American

this
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He said that when such a question as
corruption is involved we cannot divide
on party flees He told his hearers that
they might take his words as nothing if
Ute deed did not justify his actions He
referred to his Turning the rascals out
while he was at the helm of the nation

Danger of Bad Government
He stated that It the people of America

are content to send tj represent them in
the State or national legislature men
whom in their heart of hearts they know
have obtained their oflicec dishonestly and
by corruption whom they know have
practiced corruption in public life they
may make up their minds that they will
get the government to which they are en-

titled and a bad government it will be
Now my friends I dont suppose that

If we decline to be honest and insist on
honesty in public Mfe for own sakes
we can be expected to do so for the
sake of others and yet in addition to
making the appeal for honesty to you and
to the citizens of Illinois for the sake of
Illinois slid for the sake of America I
make the appeal also for th sake of the
world

Lorimer Is Forgotten
Mr Roosevelt was surrounded by the

Our

¬

club and Its guests at the end of his
speech They liked it and told him so
The colonel did not inquire for Lorlmer
and nobody mentioned Lortmers name to

himThat
was really the delicate subject

When President Batten said that the
country looks to Roosevelt for guidance
and awaits his judgment the crowd rose
and bellowed approval

Ha can be relied upon to fill every of-
fice that may come to him in the future
cried Batten That was the thing that T
R smiled at and the Hamilton Club ap
plauded

The colonel left at midnight for Cin-

cinnati Nick Longworth and Garfield
wont with him

LONGWORTH COMMENTS

ON PRESENT SITUATION

Chicago Sept 8 Nicholas Longworth
Representative from Ohio gave his views
on the present situation when he arrived
in Chicago this morning

Mr Longworth attended the Roosevelt
banquet this evening and left for the East
with the colonel

The only subject he would not discuss
were Mr Roosevelt and Mrs Longworths
alleged cigarettes

His first remark was about the disaster
which overcame Julius Caesar Burrows-
In Michigan

Townsend who beat Burrows said
Mr Longworth is a strong progressive
Republican You ask what I think of the
strong showing made by insurgents In the
State Well I dont know what you
mean by Insurgent but I believe that
the recent elections may be an Indication
that the Republican party is getting
stronger in those sections Of course I
am unacquainted with tho local conditions
that may have a bearing on the situation

As to whether the Republican party Is
in danger of losing its control In the
House Is yet too early to say I would
not care personally to say that the
party is In danger We will be obliged

I
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67 SAMPLE COATS full length nade of heavy allwool materials such as diagonals laidback materialsbroadcloths kerseys covert and imported mixturesSome are half lined others skeleton timed are inblack and colors Worth J12M to liLac Choice
SKIRTS worth 690 to 5750 made of panama homespun moha

and black
some

LINEN AUTO full length storm cottar 1

Worth Choice J
38 TAILORED SUITS odd garments from Our recent ibig sale made of serge diagonals worsteds and fancymixture These are new sample suits and are rworth from 18 to 25 Choice
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to make a hard energetic fight however
there is no doubt about that

The tariff 1 not properly understood
to anybody wbo has delved Into it at
all however there I no question that It
has been revised downward If ever a
tariff was or could be revised downward
the present one has gone through that
process But merely because it has beer

right or perfect
He said that he was In favor of anoth

er revision of the tariff but that
it could not be dons all in a tamp

NATIONAL RESOURCES B SIS
FOR BUSINESS ADVANCEMENT

St Paul Sept S Before the conserva-
tion congress today W D Simmons of
the Simmons Hardware Company dJfy
ered the following speech

W of this generation have developed
a distinctly new type te our American
cttteenshlpone which has prototype
in the history of any other peopleone
which has become a most potent and in-
fluential factor in our daily afltlrsour
modern highclass commercial traveler

We are a nation In trade a whole
people engaged hi business Eightyodd
per cent of our people are directly or

dependent for their living on
business conditions The business inter
set therefore is the greatest interest
collectively In the country

Anything which affects the living of
the majority of sot people Is not only
worthy of our most earnest attention
but should be approached with due con-
sideration We should be especially cau-
tious about experimenting with legisla
tics that may interfere with the natural
laws of trade

Business Political Football
When this is more recog

stand and the people begin to understand
that then Individual daily incomes are
at stake they will put a stop to using
tIM business interests of this country as-
a football for politics

resources sirS the foundation of
our businoog th y consUtnte the capital
upon which ow business te done

In business we endeavor by industri-
ous and taeMtg nt use of our capItal to
produce as fbVjfiMit of e orta an

revised downward Js no sip that It is

added
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annual rUfra without impairing the cap-
ital without touching the principal or
jeopardizing it in any manner In pri-
vate enterprises the man who assumes
the headship of a business organisation
in which the funds of others are invested
as capital and who then makes a show
of prosperity by drawing on that capital
to pay what he represents as dividends
te charged with running a setrich
quick scheme and in most States te by-
law held personally liable

If we are a people in trade and mean
to continue to be and if our resources
are our capital can there be any doubt
about the wisdom of handling that

according to the of good busi-
ness can there be any doubt where we
as a nation will lend if we make an
nual Inroads upon that capital if we in
the management of the peoples business
follow methods which in private affairs
bring those responsible before the bar of
justice

Lesson from Germany
In Germany they have maintained the

fertility of their soil for centuries It
produces more per ere today than it
did many generations ago Their great
forest estates have remained Intact they
have cut a crop of timber from

capI-
tal rules

J

I

then

¬

¬

¬

regularly every year producing an an-
nual income but the capital the forest
estate la greater and more valuable to
day than it was before our country was
discovered Fires have not destroyed
their forest They have long since learn-
ed the wisdom of applying an ounce
of prevention and fortunately have no
pork barrel to stand the way

And we Pad in our history many in-

stances where great business enterprises
have sprung promptly from our efforts
to Intelligently develop the resources
around us

There seems to be ample evidence
that bu ess activity follows promptly
upon the Intelligent development of nat
ural resources and decay with equal cer-
tainty follows the neglect of wasteful use
of the capital which nature tenders us
arid for our stewardship of which she
holds us strictly accountable

The net result te that there
is no general understanding of even the

of conservation such as should
be gIvn to the

Found Dead in Bushes
The body of an unidentified negro was

found yesterday afernoon lying in a
clump of bushes in Virginia avenue
northwest between Twentieth and
Twentyfirst streets It was removed to
tho morgue Death was due to natural
causes The negro wore a light suit
with trousers tucked In henry boots
Several gold fillings were in his upper
teeth

Satins are predicted as the favorite fall
fabric
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MARRIED
PECK DAVIS On Wednesday Septem

her 7 HM at of the
brides parents Mr and Mrs Arthur
Powell Davis by the Rev Walter
Drum S J Paul Noble and
Rene Pre Davis

DIED
DUFF On Wednesday

his M street aort
EDWARD J beloved husband ef Re
becca Booth Duff

Funeral from his late residence Satur-
day September M at 990 a in thence
high mass wilt be sung for the
of soul at 2s a m Relatives and
friends invited to attend New York
Brooklyn Chicago and Baltimore pa-
pers please copy

ODONNOGHUE On Thursday Septem
ber 110 at nlS p at the resideuce of her son MSI Otis street
northwest LOUISA HARDING
widow of Dennis

Notice of funeral in todays Star
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